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Summary 

This paper discusses the results of the thermal decomposltlon studies on 5.5 -hydrazo- 
tetrazole (5,5 HzTz) and Its barium. lead and mercury salts Dynamic dlfferentlal scan 
nmg calorlmetrlc and thermogravlmetrlc techmques have been employed In this work 
Decomposltlon temperature, heat of decomposltlon and Arrhemus rate parameters are 
reported The decomposltlon data mdlcate that among the hydrazotetrazoles studied, 
Pb-HzTz IS the least stable compound Explosive propertles such as Impact, frlctlon 
and electrostatic sensltlvltles as well as the lmtlatmg power of these compounds have 
been evaluated These studies show that the lead compound IS the most powerful prunarg 
evploslve among the four compounds mvestlgated It appears that a correlation exists 
between the thermal decomposltlon data and the explosive characterlstlcs of the abobe 
hydrazotetrazoles 

Introduction 

In our search for new prunary explosives, we previously investigated the 
thermal decomposltlon characterlstlcs and explosive propertles of several 
metal azotetrazoles [l] One of the conclusions was that a good correlation 
exists between the decomposltlon behavlour and the explosive sensltlvlty 
of these compounds In the present study, we have extended this work to 
hydrazotetrazole and its metal salts The compounds selected include 

5,5’-hydrazotetrazole (5,5’-HzTz) 
Barnun( II) salt of HzTz (Ba-HzTz) 
Lead( II) salt of HzTz (Pb--HzTz) 
Mercury( II) salt of HzTz (Hg-HzTz) 
5,5’-Hydrazotetrazole has been reported by Thlele [2] This compound 

was investigated for use m prunary composltlons Mention is also made of 
Hg-HzTz m the literature [3], although it has not been studled m detail 
The prunary obJective of this work is to carry out a systematic study of the 
thermal decomposltlon and explosive behavlour of the above hydrazo- 
tetrazoles and to seek a correlation between these properties It 1s hoped 
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that the existence of such a correlation m a wide range of compounds would 
provide a quick and reliable method of screening new materials for potential 
apphcatlons as primary explosives m detonators 

Expenmental 

Ma terlals 

Preparatron of 5,5’-hydrazotetrazole [4] 
An amount of 23 g sodium azotetrazole (Na,--AzTz) was mixed with 

100 ml of dlstllled water and 50 g of magnesium powder and subjected to 
gentle reflux for about 3 hours A reaction occurred, at the end of which 
the yellow solution became almost colourless or sometimes pale yellow 
Excess magnesium was removed by filtering the hot solutlon The filtrate 
was treated with 50 ml 50% HCl to preclpltate 5,5’-hydrazotetrazole as a 
white crystallme material The dried material welghed 15 g (89% yield) 
and decomposed at 518 K when heated m a glass capillary tube in an elec- 
trlcally heated melting point apparatus 

Salts of 5,5’-hydrazotetrazole 
5,5’-Hydrazotetrazole was neutrahsed to pH 7 with 10% NaOH solution 

Its concentration was adjusted to 0 1 M and the solution taken into a stam- 

I) NaN3 N-N 
NC-NH-h-NH2 - 

11 >-NH2 
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N-! 1 
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N 
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M = Ba+2, Pbt2 & H~J+~ 

Scheme 1 Preparation of 5,5 -hydrazotetrazole 
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less steel beaker and heated to 333 K on a water bath A 0 1 M solution of 
an Mz+ salt (barium, lead or mercury) was placed m a droppmg funnel and 
added dropwlse over a penod of lo-15 mm under stlrrmg The contents 
of the beaker were further stirred for a period of 15 mm at the same tem- 
perature After coolmg to room temperature, they were filtered and washed 
first with water and then with ethanol (95%) The resulting HzTz salts dried 
at room temperature for 3 to 4 hours and then In an air oven at 343 K for 
1 hour Yields vaned from 70 to 90% m different experiments In the case 
of the barium salt, the yield was particularly low and not consistent, this 
may be due to its moderate solublhty m water 

The preparation of 5,5’-hydrazotetrazole and Its metalhc salts IS shown 
m Scheme 1 and their physical charactenstlcs are given m Table 1 

TABLE 1 

Physlcal characterlstlcs of 5,5 hydrazotetrazole and Its metallic salts 

Compound Colour and physlcal state Bulk density (g cm-‘) 

5.5 HzTz White amorphous powder 1 01 
Ba-HzTz - H ,0 Pale yellow needles 1 10 
Pb-HzTz Yellow amorphous powder 1 05 
HE-HzTz Brown amorphous powder 0 75 

Analysts of composr bon 
CHN analysis This analysis of 5,5’-HzTz was carned out using an auto- 

matic analyser (Hewlett-Packard 185 B) For 5,5’-HzTz (CZH4NIO), the 
results were % talc carbon 14 28, hydrogen 2 38, nitrogen 83 33, % obs 
carbon 14 01, hydrogen 1 99, nitrogen 83 01 The percentage metal content 
m the salts was estimated using standard methods [5] The procedures are 
given below 

Lead About 0 2 g of the lead salt was weighed into a 250 ml conical 
flask, treated with dilute nltnc acid, heated. and boiled for a few minutes 
It was then cooled to room temperature and diluted with dlstllled water 
After adding one gram of sodium potassium tartrate, a known excess of 
0 05 M EDTA was added The pH of the solution was adlusted to 6 using 
ammonia buffer The excess EDTA was then back-titrated with 0 05 M 
zinc chlonde solution using Enchrome Black T as mdlcator The end pomt 
was noted when the solution changed from green to wine-colour Result 
% lead talc 55 41, obs 52 31 (1 ml of 0 05 M EDTA = 10 3695 mg of 
lead ) 

Barium About 0 2 g of the barium salt was weighed mto a 250 ml conical 
flask, digested with dilute HCl, cooled to room temperature and diluted 
mth distilled water Analar grade dilute sulphunc acid was run mto this 
flask to precipitate banum as barium sulphate It was filtered through a 
smtered crucible, washed wth water till free from acid and finally with 
alcohol The crucible was dned at 373 383 K to a constant weight and 
welghed as BaSO+ Result % banum talc 42 74, obs 39 82 
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Mercury Mercury salt (about 0 2 g) was dlgested with dilute HCl and 
diluted with dlstllled water The solution was then saturated with H2S gas 
and the black preclpltate thus formed was filtered through a smtered glass 
crucible and washed wth water, alcohol and carbon dlsulphlde It was then 
dned at 373-383 K to a constant weight and weighed as HgS Result 
% mercury talc 54 71, obs 51 87 

Thermal analysis 

Instruments 
Mettler TA-2000C and Perkm-Elmer DSC-1B instruments were used for 

carrying out the decomposltlon work The former IS able to record both 
thermogravlmetry (TG) and dlfferentlal scannmg calorimetry (DSC) slmul- 
taneously Alumma (A1203) was added as a dlluent to prevent explosions 
durmg analysis 

Procedure 
Both TG and DSC thermograms were recorded under non-Isothermal 

condltlons with a steady flow rate of He/N2 of 60 ml/mm Vmous scanning 
rates, I e , 4, 8, 12, 16, 20 and 25°C mm-‘, were employed All the runs 
were recorded after standardlsmg the equipment with prescribed standards 
Indlum and tin (99 9%) metals were used for DSC and CuSO, - 5H20 for 
TG Samples were weighed m alummlum oxide cups (Alox crucibles and 
covers with 0 08 ml capacity, ME-24124) and lids mth a hole were placed 
on the cups for the runs in the Mettler mstrument, while alummlum cups 
with uncnmped lids were used for the Perkm-Elmer DSC-1B The sample 
size was typically m the range of 0.1 to 0 4 mg 

Evolved gas analysis for 5,5’-HzTz was carried out on an Associated 
Electrical Industries (AEI MS-lo) mass spectrometer 

Explosrve properties 
Explosive sensltlvlty to impact, friction and electrostatic charge was 

measured employmg standard methods The impact tests were carried out 
by the ball drop method, the frlctlon tests usmg a fmctlon pendulum ap- 
paratus [6, 71 and the electrostatic charge test by equipment fabricated 
m our laboratory, essentially based on the prmclple of the variable gap tech- 
mque [8] The mmlmum value required for the mltlatlon of base charge 
(PETN) was determmed by the lead plate perforation test (LPT) 

Results and dlscusslon 

Thermal decomposr tron 
Typical thermograms from TG and DSC studies are shown m Fig 1 In 

the case of Ba-HzTz, the first endotherm m the DSC curve 1s due to the 
loss of water of crystalllsatlon The weight loss observed m TG at this stage 
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Fig 1 Typical non-Isothermal TG-DSC curves of (a) 5,5 hydrazotetrazole, (b) barlum- 
5,5 -hydrazotetrazole, (c) lead-5,5 hydrazotetrazole and (d) mercury-5,5 hydrazo- 
tetrazole 

IS about 5 2%, which IS close to the expected weight loss of 5 6% (for the 
loss of one water molecule) The temperature range for dehydration 1s 323- 
343 K This range is slightly less than that of barium azotetrazole (353- 
373 K) [l] In fact, even the heat of dehydration values show a similar 
trend. The values are 320.8 and 397 5 J g-’ for Ba-HzTz and barium azo- 
tetrazole, respectively This indicates that the water molecule 1s less strongly 
bound to the former compound 

The peak decomposltlon temperatures, measured in the DSC instrument 
at a heating rate of 10°C mm-‘, are given in Table 2 Based on these tempera- 
tures, the order of thermal stability 1s found to be 

Pb -HzTz < Hg-HzTz < HzTz < Ba-HzTz 

Except for the barium compound, all hydrazotetrazoles studied decompose 
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TABLE 2 

Decomposltlon data from DSC runs 

Compound Peak decomposltlon temperature (K) Heat of decomposltlon 
(kJ kg-‘) 

5,5 -HzTz 521a 
Ba-HzTz - Hz0 53Bb 
Pb-HzTz 133 
Hg-HzTz 505 

a Heatmg rate 8”C/mln 

bFor exotherm II 
‘Total of exotherms I and II 

20892r 595 
1120 1 f 39 7c 
1223 5 f 34 8 
1210 6 z 31 1 

yielding a single exotherm The peak decomposltlon temperature listed for 
Ba HzTz refers to the second exotherm Table 2 also lists the heat of de- 
composition values for all the four compounds The AHdecomp values 
for the three metal derlvatlves are close to each other, while that for the 
parent HzTz IS almost twice as large Table 3 lists the percentage weight loss 
observed m TG runs 

TABLE 3 

Observed percentage weight loss m TG 

Compound Dehydration (%) Decomposltlon (%) 

5,5 HzTz - 78 00-79 00’ 
Ba-HzTz - H,O 5 2 20 00-23 00 
Pb-HzTz - 17 50-19 50 
Hg-HzTz 18 50-21 00 

aThe values are average values for five runs For decomposltlon, the weight loss Increased 
with Increased heating rate 

The kinetics of dehydration of Ba -HzTz - HZ0 anu that of decomposl- 
tlon for all the four compounds have been evaluated from the TG and DSC 
curves recorded under non-isothermal condltlons usmg standard methods 
Thus, the activation energy for dehydration has been obtamed using the 
methods of Rogers and Morris [9], Borchardt and Damels [lo] and Coats 
and Redfern [ 1 l] 

Rogers and Morris [9] assume that the rate constant at a given tempera- 
ture 1s proportional to the height of the peak Therefore, the actlvatlon 
energy, E,,t, is obtained from the slope of a strrught-line plot of log b (where 
b is the height of the peak) agamst l/T The value of E,t for the dehydra- 
tion of Ba-HzTz - Hz0 thus obtained IS 329 6 + 8.2 kJ mol-’ 

Borchardt and Damels [lo] have suggested that Eact could be calculated 
using the equation 
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(1) 

where b 1s the deflectlon from the base lme, (Y 1s the ratio of the area of the 
exotherm up to b to the total area of the exotherm, n 1s the order of the 
reaction, C 1s a constant, A 1s the frequency factor and R IS the gas constant 
It has been found for the dehydration curve that when n = 1, a perfect 
straight line 1s obtamed with a correlation coefflclent of 0 98 Therefore, 
the dehydration follows a first-order mechanism The value of Eact 1s 342 5 
+ 10 1 kJ mol-’ 

In the thrrd method [ 111, E,,t IS obtamed from the equation 

[ 

(1 --a) 

I 

l-n 

log 1 
TZ(l -n) 

= log (2) 

The best fit has been found for II = 1 and Eact = 328 0 f 9 2 kJ mol-’ 
The kinetics of decomposltlon of the four hydrazotetrazoles were also 

Investigated by several methods The a- -t and a-reduced time curves have 
been plotted for all four compounds The former were of slgmold type 
while the latter indicated that the same mechamsm of decomposltlon IS 
valid at different heatmg rates Typical curves for 5,5’-HzTz (from DSC 
experiments) are shown m Figs 2 and 3 The iirrhemus parameters have 
been computed using the three methods mentioned earlier m addltlon to 
the Ozawa [ 121 and Kissinger [ 131 methods The last two are based on the 

Fig 2 Tqp~cal u-time plots for 5,5 -hydrazotetrazole decomposltlon In dynamic runs 



Fig 3 TypIcal a--reduced time plots for decomposltlon of 5,5 -hydrazotetrazole m 
dynamic runs 

shift m peak temperature wth the heatmg rate Typical plots obtamed using 
the various methods are shown m Figs 4-6, while the Eact values are @ven 
m Table 4 

The results obtained by all these methods mdlcate that the decomposltlon 
1s not followmg a simple order of reaction Doulah [ 141 developed a method 
to determine the mechanism of decomposltlon It 1s essentially based on the 
Avraml-Erofeeyev equation, and it can be employed for both TG and DSC 
techniques For this method, the estlmatlon of a values at different tempera- 
tures and Inception temperatures are required A plot of In ln[ l/(1 - o)] 
agamst ln(T - TO) gives a straight lme with a slope of 0 This method utlhses 
the equation given below 

In ln[l/(l a)] =Olnt+blny (3) 

where t = (T To)/4 for dynamic runs, @ is the heating rate, T IS the tem- 
perature at a given (Y. TO 1s the inception temperature When p = 1, the de- 

Fig 4 Oazwa and Klsslnger methods for lead-5.5 hydrazotetrazole 

FIN 5 Typical Coats and Redfern plots for TG-analysis of non Isothermal decomposltlon 
of lead-5,5 -hydrazotetrazole at various values of order of reactlon 
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composltlon follows first-order kinetics, when 1 < p < 3, the decomposltlon 
occurs at the phase boundary of the products, when fi > 3, the nucleation 
starts at the boundary, and when p < 1, the gaseous products control the 
reaction The value for fl obtamed for the hydrazotetrazoles under study is 
around 2 5 Therefore, the decomposltlon occurs at the phase boundary 
of the products 

25 

25 

25 

24 

Eat! = 455 66 K 

n-1 

0 -’ 41 2 42 -’ 43 -1 44 2 45 2 46 

Fig 6 Typlcal Borchardt and Damels plots for various values of order of reactton for the 
decomposltlon of lead-5.5 -hydrazotetrazole 

TABLE -IA 

Decomposltlon kmetlcs parameters from DSC experiments (E,,, m kJ mol“) 

Compound Method 

Ozawa Klssmger Rogers and Borchardt and Coats and 
Morris Damels Redfern 

5,5 -HzTz 605 50 601 50 727 50 305 00 (n = 2) 302 80 
Ba-HzTz - H,O 223 50 216 75 713 00 70-I 00 (n = 1 5) 706 80 (n = 1 5) 
Pb-HzTz 17150 164 50 128 00 123 50 (n = 15) 111 00 (n = 1 5) 
Hg-HzTz 268 00 285 00 390 55 385 50 (n = 15) 396 60 (n = 2 ) 

Note the value asslgned to n IS the one whrch gave the best curve fit with a 0 98 Index of 
correlation 
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TABLE 4B 

Decomposltlon kmetlcs parameters from TG experiments (E,, In kJ mol ‘) 

Compound Method of Coats and Redfern 

5,5 -HzTz 785 80 (n = 1 5) 
Ba-HzTz - H,O 726 50 (n = 1 5) 
P b-HzTz 444 00 (n = 1 5) 
Hg-HzTz 412 50 (n = 2) 

Note the value asslgned to n IS the one which gave the best curve fit with a 0 98 Index of 
correlation 

Exploswe properties 
Results from Impact, friction and electrostatic charge sensltlvlty tests 

are presented m Table 5 In general, it could be stated that, except for 
electrostatic sensltlvlty, the lead compound 1s the most sensitive, while the 
barium and mercury derlvatlves are the least sensitive The data from elec- 
trostatic sensltlvlty tests show an entuely different trend, with Hg-HzTz 
as the most sensitive compound We had observed a similar pattern in the 
sensitivity data for mercury and lead--azotetrazoles [l] Although the 
Impact and friction sensltlvltles of these two compounds were comparable, 
the mmlmum energy required for mltiatlon m the electrostatic sensitivity 
test was 2 2 X 10m6 J for the former compound, compared to 0 0303 J for 
the latter Thus, it appears that the parameters which determine the sensltlv- 
lty of an explosive to impact and fnctlon are different from those which 
govern Its sensltlvlty to electrostatic charge Excluding the data from the 

TABLE 5 

Sensltlvlty results 

Compound Impact sensit!vitya Frlctlon sensltlvltyb Electrostatic 

NFL (cm) W,, (cm) NFL trn ’ ‘) 
sensltlvltyC 

w,O trn ‘-‘) (Energy required 

for mltlatlon (J)) 

5,5 -HzTz 00 

Ba-HzTz - H,O ns 
Pb-HzTz 10 0 
Hg-HzTz ns 
DLA 12 0 
LS 50 

12 5 29 32 ns 

ns 
is6 is8 

ns 
12 5 1 518 x 10“ 
ns 30 32 62 x 10 ’ 
13 5 12 14 1575 x 10 ’ 

60 21 24 90 x 10-c 

NFL No fire level 
W,, 50% probablllty level 
ns not sensltlve 
‘Ball weight IS 28 g 
bLoad weight IS 4 kg 
‘Gap between the needle and vlal IS 2 cm 
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third test, the four hydrazotetrazoles could be ordered as follows with regard 
to their sensltlvlty 

Pb-HzTz > HzTz > Hg-HzTz > Ba-HzTz 

This trend could be explamed based on the thermal decomposltlon charac- 
terlstlcs Pb-HzTz possesses the lowest peak decomposltlon temperature, 
while the barium compound, bemg a hydrate, should expend about 0 32 kJ 

g -’ before explosive mltlatlon could occur The higher sensltlvlty of 5,5’- 
HzTz compared to Hg-HzTz could be attributed to Its much higher heat 
of decomposltlon (see Table 2) From the above dlscusslon, It 1s evldent 
that a correlation could be drawn between the thermal decomposltlon behav- 
lour and explosive properties of hydrazotetrazoles However, It must be 
mentioned here that due conslderatlon must also be given to the role of 
mechanical properties such as hardness, coefflclent of friction etc of the 
explosive crystals mfluencmg the sensltlvlty characterstics 

Incldentally, it could be mentioned here that a commonly observed 
structure--property correlation for some metallic azldes [ 151, - the greater 
the lorusatlon potential of the catlon, the more sensltlve the compound - 
does not appear to be vahd m the case of hydrazotetrazoles The lomsatlon 
potent& of the catlons under discussion follow the pattern 

H* > Hg*’ > Pb*’ > Ba*+ 

However, as stated earlier, the observed sensltlvlty trend 1s different from 
the above The azotetrazoles, on the contrary, do exhlblt the above cor- 
relation [ 1 ] 

Finally, expenments were carried out to mvestlgate the mltlatmg ef- 
ficiency of the hydrazotetrazoles, 1 e , the mmlmum quantity of explosive 
requued to initiate a flxed quantity of base charge of a secondary explosive, 
e g PETN (pentaerythntol tetranltrate) For this study, No 6 strength 
detonators were used, the results are listed in Table 6 It 1s clear that Pb- 
HzTz possesses the highest mltlatmg efflclency followed by Hg-HzTz, while 
Ba-HzTz and 5,5’-HzTz have sunllar efficiency The “mmunum value 
evaluation” data also follow the trend observed m the thermal decomposl- 
tlon studies 

TABLE 6 

Mmlmum value evaluation by lead plate test 

Compound Charge weight (cg) 

5.5 HzTz 35(F), 30(P), 25(P), 20(N) 
Ba-HzTz - H,O 35(F), 30(F). 25(P), 20(N) 
Pb-HzTz 35(F). 30(F), 25(F). 20(F). 15(F), 13(P), 10(N) 
Hg-HzTz 35(F). 30(F). 25(P), 20(P). 15(N) 
DLA 5(F). 3(N) 

F full lnltlatlon 
P partuil lnltlatlon 
N no lnltlatlon 
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Conclusions 

1 Although It 1s mentioned m the literature that 5,5’-HzTz 1s “powerful” 
and can be used as a primary explosive, the present study indicates that 
it cannot be used alone as an mltlatory explosive 

2 Pb -HzTz 1s the most powerful among the hydrazotetrazoles studied and 
shows promise as a pnmary explosive 

3 A comparison of the thermal decomposltlon characterlstlcs and the ex- 
plosive properties reveals that there 1s a good correlation among them, 
and therefore DSC offers a quick and reliable method of screenmg poten- 
tial explosives 
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